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I.
1.

Issues for Review

Whether the fact that defendant King did incorporate and

base his motion for summary judgement on the memorandum of the
Florence defendants preclude him from claiming a separate ruling
from the Court and an imperfect appeal.
2.

Whether the pleadings of "Complaint" of Pro Se Plaintiff

and the hard documented facts of exhibits determine the decision
in

this

case,

or

whether

manipulation

and

machination

of

experience and power will abrogate justice and equality.
3.

Whether the court's ruling on the contract modification

in Civil Case 39943 contain the elements of malpractice and should
this previous decision preclude the later ruling for summary
judgment in favor of defendants King.
4.

Whether admitted facts can absolve defendants from their

responsibility to Pro Se Plaintiff.
5.
construed

Whether defendants King and Florence's actions could be
as

acting

knowledgeably

with

fraud,

deceit

and

misrepresentation in the matters of the said contract in regard to
the services performed for Plaintiffs by said defendants which
caused actual loss when there was none prior to said actions.
6.
an arms

Since these matters before the Court do not constitute
length

relationship between the Court, and attorney

defendants and Pro Se Plaintiff; whether she will be held to the
same

requisite

of

procedure

in presenting

her

case

as

the

experienced attorneys in this case, especially since she has not
had access to the free flow of information from the attorneys and
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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the lower Court.
7•

Whether the result would have been different had proper

notice been served on all parties and these parties came into
court and defended their position.
8.

Whether Pro Se Plaintiff's awareness of time frame of

property purchased, and divorce and distribution of property of
Wayne and Kim Carlos until she undertook this appeal should have
any bearing on the results of the appeal for the case in general
(See Exhibit VI Pg 5 of Docketing Statement).
9.

Although it is true that contract payments were always

late whether this was the reason for Modification of Contract (see
paragraph C. on page 15 on Appellant's Opening Brief).
10.

Whether the failure by her attorney Lynn P. Heward and

defendants to provide Pro Se Plaintiff with defendants King's and
Florence's affidavit for summary judgment deny her the opportunity
to provide proper rebuttal.
11. Whether the fact that Wayne Carlos did take legal action
against Kim Carlos

some 8-months after modification

of said

Uniform Real Estate Contract, to further define and modify his
rights in said contract and other marital properties because of
lack of commitment and proper management by Kim Carlos should
change the lower court's ruling on the Modification (see Exhibit
VI of Docketing Statement, Page 5).
12.

Whether there is any evidence that it was plaintiff's

intent to allow any of the parties to escape their contractual
obligations.
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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13.
beginning

Whether note to defendants King about late payments from
of contract

Exhibit III "Note")
14.

should have alerted

the preparer

(see

It was stamped and entered into his files.

Plaintiff's

Affidavits

are not necessary

to oppose

summary judgment if Appeals Court support and prove the pleadings
of "Complaint" as in Christensen v. Financial Serv. Co. 14 Utah 2d
101, 377 P2c 1010 (1963) (Pg 31, Appellant's Opening Brief).

II,

Summary of Argument

1.

Jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals.

2.

Plaintiff has right to sue and be sued.

3.

Accepting a Fee and Instructions from Pro Se Plaintiff

establishes an attorney/client relationship.
4.

Pleadings of Complaint covers all claims of evidence.

5.

Defendants

King's

failure

to

comply

with

Pro

Se

Plaintiff's written instructions constitutes a breach of duty.
6.

Defendants Florence's failure to comply with Pro Se

Plaintiff's written instructions constitutes a breach of duty.
7.

Expert testimony not necessary to prove standard of care

where the ordinary trier of facts may find professional negligence
from their common knowledge.
8.

Question of whether the parties of Logans and Wayne

Carlos were able to cure the non-payment or the deficiency.
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Ill, Argument
1.

Jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals.

The Court does have jurisdiction over this appeal as it relates to
the

King

defendants

and

the Florence

defendants

because

on

November 8, 1988:
Defendants Felshaw King and King & King joined in the
Motion for summary Judgment of defendants Florence,
Florence & Hutchison, and Hutchison and incorporated
those defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgment. Based upon that memorandum, defendants
King and King & King are also entitled to summary
judgment against plaintiffs.
Dated this 8th day of
November, 1989 (See Exhibit I "Memorandum in Support of
Defendants King and King King's Motion for Summary
Judgment•")
The Court granted the defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment based
on the arguments found in "their memorandum" on March 1, 1989 (See
Exhibit II, Ruling on Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment).
Pro Se Plaintiff filed her Notice of Appeal on March 21, 1989,
which was taken from the Entire Judgment.

Since all matters

pertaining to the Motion for Summary Judgment were incorporated in
one specific document by both defendants then they were not
entitled to separate rulings from the court.
1, 19 89 would be the dominant factor.

The Order of March

The Court does not have

jurisdiction to review defendants King's

"Respondents Brief"

because it was not filed on or before August 9, 1989, nor was a
motion submitted for an extension of submission within the 30 day
requirement.
2.

Plaintiff Has Right To Sue and be Sued.

Under U.C.A. Section 78-11-1, "Married Woman, a married woman
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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may sue and be sued in the same manner as if she were unmarried";
and Article XXII Sec. 2 of the Utah State Constitution,
"Property Rights of Married Women" states: Real and
personal estate of every female, acquired before
marriage, and all property to which she may afterwards
become entitled by purchase, gift, grant, inheritance or
devise, shall be and remain the estate and property of
such female, and shall not be liable for the debts,
obligations or engagements of her husband, and may be
conveyed, devised or bequeathed by her as if she were
unmarried.
William v. Peterson, 86 U. 526, 46P 2d 674 reads:
By Constitutional provisions and statutory enactments,
common-law disabilities of married women have been
abrogated, and married women are in all respects, with
reference to their separate property and power to
contract, on same footing as other persons.
U.C.A. 30-2-2 "Wife's right to Contract, sue and be sued."
Contracts may be made by a wife and liabilities incurred
and enforced by or against her, to the same extent and
in the same manner as if she were unmarried.
Morrison v. Clark, 20 Utah 432, 59P 235, 77 Am. St. R.
924 (1899). Married woman has independent power to hold,
manage, control, dispose of, and transfer her separate
property without restitution or limitation by reason of
her marriage, and to contract with reference to such
property in same manner as if she were single.
3.

Accepting a fee and instructions from Pro Se Plaintiff
Establishes an Attorney/Client Relationship.

For the contract modification Defendant King did accept from
plaintiff one-half of fee in the form of a personal check drawn on
her personal bank account, a copy of said Uniform Real Estate
Contract, and written instructions for the modification to said
UREC.

The other half of the fee was paid by the Carloses.

Defendant Florence did accept a fee of $1,000., drawn from
Plaintiff's personal bank account and written instructions to
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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pursue the execution of said contract.
4.

Pleadings of Complaint Covers all Claims and Evidence,

The pleadings of "Complaint" filed by Lynn P. Heward, plaintiff's
attorney that withdrew without just cause, covers all the claims
and evidence submitted by Pro Se Plaintiff and the failures of
these defendants that brought about said Negligence Action.
5.

Defendant King's failure to comply with Pro Se
Plaintiff's Written Instructions to him constitutes a
breach of duty.
Attorney and Client
7A C.J.S. Section 236, "Violation of Instructions."

An attorney who is employed to prepare legal documents
has the duty to see that they are properly drawn.
Attorney and Client
7A C.J.S. Section 262.
Documents"

"Preparation and Recording of

The drafting and preparing of legal documents is
incident to the enterprise of an attorney, and he has a
duty of care to avoid the risk of negligent performance
thereby encountered.16 Consequently, an attorney employed
to prepare a written instrument is responsible for any
loss sustained by his client as a result of his
negligence in so doing,17 providing the requisite elements
of a cause of action for malpractice are present.18
Although an attorney is not an insurer of the documents
he drafts,19 he may breach his duty toward his client
when, after undertaking to accomplish a specific result,
he then fails to comply with prescribed statutory
formalities
or to effectuate the intent of the
parties.Zi
It is the attorney's responsibility to his client
to select and employ words in the construction of
documents he prepares that will accurately convey the
meaning intended ;zz further, he should
be careful and
precise in the matter of semantics T23 Also, an attorney
should inform his client of the consequences of the
document he has drafted24 and see that it is properly
executed.25
The third paragraph of the document given to defendant King
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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(Exhibit F of Appellant's Opening Brief) "Uniform Real Estate
Contract's Amendment to Contract in no way alters or changes the
terms and conditions as set forth in this said Uniform Real Estate
Contract."
Since there are no other written instructions to the contrary
to the above, and there were no further discussions after the
initial visit with Defendant King, and in his own handwritten note
on this exhibit to Glen Cella, are the instructions given him by
Pro Se Plaintiff, his "failure to comply with prescribed statutory
formalities or to effectuate the intent of the parties" and keep
the plaintiff's legal contractual rights intact constitutes a
violation of instructions and a breach of duty.
As a result of defendant's lack of proper action the Court
ruled that the document as drawn constituted a novation releasing
Logans and Wayne Carlos from their contractual responsibilities
causing damages of a nature that said parties of contract should
have made up the deficiency between the balance of the contract
owed and the actual value of real property.
The

lower

court's

ruling

on

the modification

indicates

negligence on the part of Defendants King and should have precluded
the court from granting the Order for Summary Judgment.
Defendants King's failure to defend the document when faced
with a charge of negligence is a breach of duty to Pro Se Plaintiff
and constitutes fraud and collusion with the Court and defendants
Florence in denying plaintiff's contractual rights.

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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6•

Defendants Florences Failure to Comply with Pro Se

Plaintiff's Written Instructions Constitutes a Breach of Duty. In
Paragraph 16 of said Uniform Real Estate Contract there are three
(3) written remedies Alternatives (A) (B) (C) for failure of the
contracting partner to make payments.
16. In the event of a failure to comply with the terms
hereof by the Buyer, or upon failure of the Buyer to make
any payment or payments when the same shall become due,
or within Fifteen days thereafter, the Seller, at his
option shall have the following alternative remedies:
A.
Seller shall have the right, upon failure of
the Buyer to remedy the default within five
days after written notice, to be released from
all obligations in law and in equity to convey
said property, and all payments which have been
made theretofore on this contract by the Buyer,
shall be forfeited to the Seller as liquidated
damages for the non-performance of the
contract, and the Buyer agrees that the Seller
may at his option re-enter and take possession
of said premises without legal process as in
its first and former estate, together with all
improvements and additions made by the Buyer
thereon,
and
the
said
additions
and
improvements shall remain with the land and
become the property of the Seller, the Buyer
becoming at once a tenant at will of the
Seller; or
B.
The Seller may bring suit and recover judgement
for all delinquent installments, including
costs and attorneys fees.
(The use of this
remedy on one or more occasions shall not
prevent the Seller, at his option, from
resorting to one of the other remedies
hereunder in the event of a subsequent
default); or
C.
The Seller shall have the right, at his option,
and upon written notice to the Buyer, to
declare the entire unpaid balance hereunder at
once due and payable, and may elect to treat
this contract as a note and mortgage, and pass
title to the Buyer subject thereto, and proceed
immediately to foreclose the same in accordance
with the laws of the State of Utah, and have
the property sold and the proceeds applied to
the payment of the balance owing, including
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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costs and attorney's fees; and the Seller may
have a judgement for any deficiency which may
remain • In the case of foreclosure, the Seller
hereunder, upon the filing of a complaint,
shall
be
immediately
entitled
to
the
appointment of a receiver to take possession
of said mortgaged property and collect the
rents, issues and profits therefrom and apply
the same to the payment of the obligation
hereunder, or hold the same pursuant to order
of the court; and the Seller, upon entry of
judgment of foreclosure, shall be entitled to
the possession of the said premises during the
period of redemption.
When

Plaintiff

approached

defendant

Florence

in

regards

to

executing one of these contractual options her instructions were
thus:

Plaintiff does not want property returned to her (if this

was what she had wanted she would have taken possession when the
balloon payment was due and payable and the buyers could not get
refinancing in March of 1984).

Plaintiff wanted the payments

brought current which meant exercising option Paragraph 16(b) of
the alternative remedies.
Defendant Florence recommended having the business placed in
receivership and asked that someone be found who was willing to
act as receiver, which was provided to him (See Exhibit G of
Appellant's Opening Brief).
Defendant Florence's claim that he foreclosed under Paragraph
16(c) came as a complete surprise because this fact had never been
expressed orally, nor is there a written record of this choice of
options prior to the action for negligence.
Failure to execute Option 16(b) or reveal his intent to
exercise the option of 16(c) instead of 16(b) constitutes fraud
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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and breach of duty to Plaintiff.

When plaintiff questioned the

defendant how his actions would bring about the results desired he
either stonewalled with a referral of Plaintiff's ignorance of the
law or fed her the placebo of "someone will redeem the property
and you will get all that is owed you."
This promise was not kept by the contractual parties or the
representative from the IRS because Defendant Florence failed to
execute

any

of

the

options

of

the alternative

remedies

by

complying with prescribed statutory formalities or to effectuate
the intent of the parties."
The failure to take the necessary steps of legal procedures
designated in the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure and the statues of
Utah law to assure Plaintiff would receive the money owed her or
something of equal value caused great financial loss and extreme
emotional suffering.
Paragraph 16(A)(B)(C) expresses the alternative remedies by
which defendant Florence could demand payment of monies owed or to
retrieve something of equal value for Plaintiff.
Records show he failed to execute any of these options, but
followed his own agenda and at the end of the redemption period in
November 1987, Plaintiff was left with an appraised property worth
$32,000, needing approximately $20,000 in repairs and refurbishing
to

make

habitable,

owed

approximately

$6,000

in

delinquent

property taxes and $1,700 in attorney fees for a total of $27,700
owed.

This offset against the appraised value of property would

give plaintiff a property with the value of $4,300.
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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Defendant Florence's failure to exercise reasonable care and
diligence in carrying out the written instructions of plaintiff is
clearly a breach of duty. His perpetuation of deceit and fraud in
this matter has caused plaintiff great financial loss and extreme
emotional suffering.
Defendant Florence was not authorized to stipulate with the
IRS to a right for a six month redemption period.
to gain by this is not clear to plaintiff.

What he hoped

But apparently some

benefit for the Carloses in regards to the personal back income
taxes they owed IRS since only the Carloses had a legal right to
transfer their right of redemption.
that

defendant

Florence's

It is very clear to plaintiff

actions

throughout

these

legal

proceedings were taken in the best interest of the Logans and the
Carloses, rather than Plaintiff's best interest.
7.
Where

Expert Testimony Not Necessary to Prove Standard of Care
the

Ordinary

Triers

of

Facts

May

Find

Professional

Negligence from their Common Knowledge.
7A C.J.S. Sec 271(b) "Expert Testimony"
Expert testimony may be required in an action for legal
malpractice to prove the standard of care against which
the professional actions of the attorney are measured and
that the attorney's conduct deviated from that standard.
Expert testimony is not required in all cases, Thus, the
trial court, which is of necessity familiar with the
standards of practice in its community, is competent to
make the determination as to the standard of care an
attorney must meet,without the assistance of expert
witnesses. Also, expert testimony is not necessary where
the breach of duty on the part of the attorney, or his
failure to use due care, is so clear or obvious that the
triers of fact may find professional negligence from
their common knowledge.
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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Plaintiff does not know if this court is the proper one to
raise this issue of expert witness in, but since defendants King
raised

it in Respondent's

Brief

and defendants

Florence has

incorporated she will present argument.
For defendants King:
a) The ordinary trier of facts will surely be able
to determine, with an explanation from the judge on contract law,
who one might consider an expert witness, whether the modification
drawn would stand as the modification it was intended to be or that
it meets the criteria for a novation.
b)

Whether defendant King should have taken some

action to defend his document when charged with malpractice or was
he more

concerned

that

such an action would

expose

him to

condemnation from his fellow attorneys and the court.
For defendants Florence: Plaintiff believes the Ordinary
Trier of facts, as the judges on the bench, will be able to
determine:
a) it is negligent not to notify all parties to a
contract when one party has defaulted and some action is taking
place, because without all parties responding one cannot get all
the facts so justice will be served.
b) It is a breach of contract if one hires an attorney
to appear in Court to argue Plaintiff's case, attorney commits to
being there, then fails to show, and on the morning of the court
date calls his opponent to report his plan of absence.
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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c) You must ascertain by an expert the value of real
property before you can substitute it for money and any deficiency
must be cured.
d) You must have an expert opinion on value of personal
property and differentiate its value from the value of said real
property.
e)

It is fraud to legally substitute value of real

property for a specific sum of money when the value of the property
has not been ascertained by an expert of real estate values.
f) It is fraud and deceit to misrepresent facts to your
client and perform unauthorized acts.
g) Due process has not been served when the Court is
asked to authorize through judgment the payment of attorney fees
which have not been presented to client for payment, or shown that
this fee is one that has been earned.
h)

Plaintiff never received any of the benefits of the

rights listed under Paragraph 16(c), which defendant Florence
claims to have foreclosed under, such as: the right of placing the
business in the hands of a receiver; possession at the time of
foreclosure, not at the end of redemption period 6 months later.
i) That the terms of the UREC covered both the personal
property of a business sale and the sale of real property.
j) Throughout the foreclosure proceedings the possibility
of the contract modification being regarded as a novation was never
mentioned by defendant Florence.

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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8.

Question of Whether the Parties of Logans and Wayne
Carlos were able to Cure the Non-Payment or the
Deficiency.

The Court will never know the true facts of this issue because
defendants Florence failed to serve notice of process for these
defendants

to appear

in Court and answer

to their

contract

obligations and he never presented evidence that they could or
could not cure the deficiency.

But from Plaintiff's own personal

knowledge Wayne Carlos owned at the time of foreclosure a bails
bond business, a day care business, and a bar and lounge.

Logans

owned one or more day care businesses.
IV.
1.

Conclusions

Pro Se Plaintiff had a valid contract with four (4)

parties responsible for payment until she employed the defendants
King and Florence.
2.

Written instructions were given these defendants to make

a modification and to gain payment owed; they both failed to follow
those

instructions

causing

great

financial

loss

and

extreme

emotional suffering to Plaintiff.
3. The relationship between Plaintiff and defendants King and
Florence, and the Courts is not an arms length transaction,
therefore Pro Se Plaintiff asks the court, most respectfully, to
not hold her to the same requisites of procedure that is expected
of professional attorneys with approximately 30 years of experience
each in the practice of law and politics and who have access to the
free flow of information from fellow attorneys and the Courts, so
justice and equity will have an opportunity to prevail.
APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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4.

Plaintiff believes the issue of facts presented by the

defendants will not stand against the evidence and requests that
the Order of Summary Judgement be set aside and this case remanded
to the lower court to be tried upon its merits, or, if the court
has the jurisdiction, reverse the Order of Summary Judgment in
favor of the Pro Se Plaintiff and make her whole.

Award punitive

damages three (3) times her loss and any other damages the court
should deem proper.
5.

Plaintiff requests when the Court remands this case back

to the lower court, that it be given a change of venue because of
the prejudice

and bias

it has already experienced

and will

certainly again be experienced should it be sent back to the Second
District Court.

HELEN S. COLEMAN
Appellant

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I

certify

that

I

have

delivered

four

copies

of

the

Appellant's Reply Brief to the known address of the Counsel of
Record of each Party to this Judgment on

of September,

1989 to the following:

Thomas L. Kaye
400 Deseret Building
79 South Main
Salt Lake City, Utah

84145-0385

Carman E. Kipp
175 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Appellant
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THOMAS L. KAY of
RAY, QUINNEY & NEBEKER
Attorneys for Defendants
Felshaw King and King & King
400 Deseret Building
79 South Main Street
P. 0. Box 45385
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-0385
Telephone: (801) 53 2-150 0
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
ooOoo
OSCAR HOWARD COLEMAN and
HELEN S. COLEMAN,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF DEFENDANTS KING AND
KING Sc KING'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs,
v.
BRIAN R. FLORENCE, FLORENCE &
HUTCHISON, JOHN BLAIR HUTCHISON,
FELSHAW KING, KING & KING,
and Does 1 through 10,

Civil No. 43390

Defendants,
ooOoo
Defendants Felshaw King and King & King join in the
Motion for Summary Judgment of defendants Florence, Florence &
Hutchison, and Hutchison and incorporate those defendants1
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment.

Based

upon that Memorandum, defendants King and King & King are also
entitled to summary judgment against plaintiffs.
DATED this

£/jUJ

day of November, 1988.

RAY, QUINNEY & NEBEKER

Thomas L. Kay (/
Attorneys for Defendants
Felshaw King and King & King

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the ,JVA day of November, 19
a true and correct copy of Memorandum in Support of Defendants
King and King & King's Motion for Summary Judgment was mailed,
postage prepaid, to the following:
Lynn P. Heward, Esq.
923 East 5375 South, #E
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117
Carman E. Kipp, Esq.
Shawn McGarry, Esq.
KIPP & CHRISTIAN, P.C.
City Centre 1, #330
175 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-2314
Oscar Howard Coleman
2447 West 5175 South
Roy, Utah 84067
Helen Coleman
261 Marilyn Drive
Clearfield, Utah 84015
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL'-DISTRICT /'; \£: 30
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF^ UTAH

OSCAR HOWARD COLEMAN
HELEN S. COLEMAN,

-

- »7

and
RULING ON DEFENDANT'S

Plaintiffs,

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.

Civil No. 43390

BRIAN R. FLORENCE, et. al,
Defendants.

This matter came on regularly for hearing before this
Court and the Court having heard the arguments of counsel and of
the plaintiff and having reviewed the memorandums and depositions
submitted thereto and being fully advised in the premises, the
Court hereby rules as follows:
The Court will grant the defendant's Motion for Summary
Judgment based on the arguments found in their memorandum.

Each

of the defendants is to prepare Findings and Order in accordance
with the Court's ruling and submit the same to plaintiff and
other counsel prior to the time it is submitted to the Court.
DATED this

1^~

day of March,

A.D., 1989.

BY THE COURT:

_. _ t^c^/ xy iff c x
D i s t r i c t Court JudgB
\

tUJJbJT^

J

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy
of the foregoing Ruling on the

/v

day of March, 1989,

postage prepaid to the following:
Helen Coleman
261 Marilyn Drive
Clearfield, Utah 84015
Thomas L. Kaye
400 Desert Building
79 South Main
Salt Lake City, Utah

84145-0385

Carman E. Kipp
175 East 400 South
Salt Lake City, Utah

84111

r^a^f

Deputy >jKlerk
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